SENATE ACTION (QUORUM)

Nominations Received and Referred to SJU:

TO BE A JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT:
Jamie S. Perri, of Loch Arbour.

Nominations Reported from Committee:

TO BE A JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT:
Jamie S. Perri, of Loch Arbour.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE ATLANTIC COUNTY BOARD OF TAXATION:
Marvin E. Embry, of Linwood.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS-RUTGERS UNIVERSITY:
Anne Moreau Thomas, of Flemington.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE COMMUNITY FINANCIAL SERVICES ADVISORY BOARD:
Carolyn J. Giberson, of Wrightstown, to replace Noreen A. Casey, resigned.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE MARINE FISHERIES COUNCIL:
Patrick F. Donnelly, D.M.D., of Bricktown, to replace Herbert B. Siperstein.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE MIDDLESEX COUNTY BOARD OF TAXATION:
Arthur M. Haney, of Old Bridge.
Victor P. Dileo, of Piscataway.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY ADVISORY COMMISSION ON THE STATUS OF WOMEN:
Nadine T. Ranade, of Marlboro, to replace Deirdre L. Webster Cobb, resigned.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY CEMETARY BOARD:
Paul M. Desbiens, of Totowa, to replace Herbert F. Moore, Esq.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY SMALL EMPLOYER HEALTH BENEFITS PROGRAM BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Thomas Dutch Vanderhoof, of Boonton.
Marie Santangelo, of Mountain Lakes.
Cindy Qiu, of East Brunswick.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY STATE COUNCIL ON THE ARTS:
Honorable Alexander J. Menza, of Sparta, to replace Michelle Mathesius.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE PALISADES INTERSTATE PARK COMMISSION:
James E. Hanson, II, of Bernardsville.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE SOMERSET COUNTY BOARD OF TAXATION:
Albert R. Palfy, of Manville.
Nominations Reported from Committee: (cont’d)

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE STATE BOARD OF CHIROPRACTIC EXAMINERS:
Kim Rahuba Stetzel, D.C., of Branchville, to replace Lu Ann M. Guerriero, D.C.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE STATE HEALTH PLANNING BOARD:
Dennis Edward Gonzalez, of Paterson.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE TEACHERS’ PENSION AND ANNUITY FUND BOARD OF TRUSTEES:
Marie C. Flynn, of Bernardsville.

TO BE A WORKER’S COMPENSATION JUDGE:
Watson P. Berich, of Red Bank.
Salvatore A. Ingraffia, of Elmwood Park.

TO BE THE BURLINGTON COUNTY PROSECUTOR:
Robert D. Bernardi, of Mount Laurel.

Bills Introduced:

S1931    Bucco,A    Self-svc. fleet fueling stations-permits     REF STR
S1933    Zane,R    Watershed stormwater mgmt. plans-appropr.    REF SEN
S1934    Singer,R/Bark,M    Alzheimer’s Demo. Adult Day Care Ctr;$2M     REF SSV
S1935    Singer,R    Ed. foundations-prov. grants to estab.    REF SED
S1936    Zane,R    Homicide prosecution-permit victim photo     REF SJU
S1937    Bucco,A    Minor subdivisions-Map Filing Law    REF SCU
S1938    Sacco,N    Sexually viol predator-estab housing req     REF SLP
S1939    Lesniak,R/DiFrancesco,D    Sch. Viol. Awareness Wk.-design.     REF SED
S1940    Lesniak,R/DiFrancesco,D    Bd. of ed.-file info. on viol. in sch.     REF SED
S1941    Codey,R/DiFrancesco,D,+36    Senator Wynona Lipman Chair-estab;$100K     REF SBA
S1942    Martin,R    Bd. of Ed. memb.-prov. for removal     REF SED
S1943    Lynch,J    Warehouseman-concerns liens     REF SMC
S1944    Kenny,B/Little,R    Cultural arts ctr-$35M in contract bonds     REF SEG
S1945    Singer,R    Tourism-promotion in 5th class co.     REF SEG
S1946    Lesniak,R/Bassano,C    Candidates-uncharted use of id items     REF SGB
S1947    Kosco,L    Chinchar, Robert-appt. to police dept.     REF SCU
S1948    Kosco,L    DeRito, Pasqual-appt. to police dept.     REF SCU
S1949    Bennett,J/Palaia,J    Victims of Crime Comp Bd records-concern     REF SJU
S1950    Schluter,W    Truck traffic-reg. on Rt. 31     REF STR
S1951    Ciesla,A    Interst. Sanitation Comm.-changes name     REF SEN
S1952    Bryant,W    Work First NJ Prog.-concerns elig.     REF SSV
S1953    Turner,S/Martin,R    Charter sch.-cert. priority enrollment     REF SED
S1954    Bassano,C/DiFrancesco,D    St. coll bd of trustees-out-of-st alumni     REF SED
S1955    Codey,R/Vitale,J    NJ KidCare-estab St finan. assist. prog.     REF SHH
S1956    O’Connor,E/Sacco,N    Co. emp. retiree-permits COLA     REF SGB
S1957    O’Connor,E/Sacco,N    Raimondo, Henry John-estab. Chair     REF SED
S1958    glutworth W    Gambling, shipboard-proh within the St.     REF SBA
S1959    Gormley,W    Gambling, shipboard-proh within the St.     REF SJU
S1961    Inverso,P/Robertson,N    Internet-process MV transactions     REF STR
S1962    Gormley,W/O’Connor,E    Parental rights proceedings-concerns     REF SWF
S1963    Bark,M    Deer causing crop damage-permit to kill     REF SEG
S1964    Cafero,J    Hunting-limit liab., cert. landowners     REF SEG
S1965    Schluter,W    Deer control research;$200K     REF SEG
S1966    Singer,R    Juv. repeat sex offender:req. sentencing     REF SBA
S1967    Schluter,W/Turner,S+1    Lafayette Yard parking lot-auth. sales     REF SBA
S1968    Schluter,W/Turner,S+1    Trenton Hotel/Conference Ctr.-grant     REF SBA
S1969    Lynch,J/Bassano,C    Paralegals-reject cert. recommendations     REF SJU
S1970    Codey,R    Rosemary Nelson-condemns murder     REF SGB

Bills Referred/SBA:

A676 Aca (1R)    Gibson,J/Asselta,N,+4    Fisheries Info/Devel Ctr, Rutgers;$500K
A2592/3003 Acs (ACS)    Thompson,S/Augustine,A,+4    Computer problems, yr. 2000-emerg approp
A2616 Aca (1R)    Doria,J/DiGaetano,P,+6    Sewer overflow abatement proj.-$1.152M
S581 Sca (1R)    Cafero,J/Bassano,C,+2    Fisheries Info/Devel Ctr, Rutgers;$500K
S1496 Sca (1R)    Ciesla,A    Jail wardens-allows PFRS transfer
### Bills Referred/SBA: (cont’d)

- **S1569** Littell,R/Inverso,P Capitol Jt Mgmt Comm-extend jurisdiction
- **S1571** Sca (1R) Littell,R Mun.-exceed debt limitation
- **S1627** Sca (1R) Martin,R/Kenny,B Kindergarten prog., Abbott dist.-St. aid
- **S1634** Bucco,A/Turner,S Jail wardens, cert.-allowed in PFRS
- **S1726** Kavanaugh,W/Kyrillos,J Advertising rates, off.-incr.
- **S1730** Sca (1R) Bennett,J/Matheussen,J Income tax cred.-enroll in NJ Coll.
- **S1799** Matheussen,J/Kosco,L+1 Lottery rev-proh corrections-related use
- **S1803** Sca (1R) Bennett,J/Martin,R Farmland planning grant prog.-estab.
- **S1822** Sca (1R) Martin,R/Kenny,B+2 Higher Ed. Capital Improvement Fd-estab
- **S1845** Connors,L/Palaia,J Disab vet. prop. tax exemption-St reimb.
- **S1862** Bark,M Deaf community, continued asst.,$150K
- **S1867** Sacco,N/Girgenti,J+2 Sewer overflow abatement proj.-$1.152M
- **S1919** Sca (1R) Sacco,N/Kosco,L+1 Meadowlands-intermun. tax sharing
- **S1924** Littell,R/Inverso,P+2 Pub. Library Proj. Fd.;$15M
- **S1928** Bark,M/Allen,D+1 Env. infrastructure proj.-approp. fds.
- **S1929** McNamean,H/Allen,D+1 Env. Infrastructure Trust-finan. proj.
- **S1930** Robertson,N/Kavanaugh,W+1 Env. infrastructure prog.-auth. loans
- **S1958** DiFrancesco,D Port region, dredging proj.-reduce approp
- **S1960** McNamara,H/Littell,R Watershed moratorium-prov annual pymts
- **SCR114** Zane,R/Matheussen,J+1 Lottery-not support correctional prog.

### Bills Reported from Committee/Given 2nd Reading:

- **A307** Gill,N/Jones,L Sr. cit.-3rd party receive insur. notice   REP
- **A676** Aca (1R) Gibson,J/Astella,N+4 Fisheries Info/Devel Ctr, Rutgers;$500K   REP
- **A983** AcaAa (2R) LeFevre,K/Blee,F Gambling, shipboard-proh within the St.   REP
- **A1112** AcaAa (2R) Azzolina,J+5 Home-Based Bus. Promotion Act   REP
- **A1793** Sca (SCS) DiGaetano,P Recreation trust fd.-mun. stab.   REP/SCS
- **A2161** Aca (1R) Kelly,J/Doria,J+2 Pub. works contractors-register w/DOL   REP
- **A2281** Aca (1R) Holzapfel,J/Heck,R+2 Enticing, luring a child-mand. term   REP
- **A2511** Aca (1R) Amone,M/Garcia,R+24 Computer failure, cert.-civil immunity   REP without recommendation
- **A2592/3003** Acs (ACS) Thompson,S/Geist,G+9 Vet. info. sessions-EDA estab.   REP
- **A2714** AcaAa (ACS/1R) Bagger,R/Lance,L+6 William Carlos Williams Merit Citation   REP
- **A2789** O'Toole,K/Azzolina,J+4 Family ct. judge-domestic viol training   REP
- **A2884** Azzolina,J/Geist,G+9 Vet. info. sessions-EDA estab.   REP
- **A3014** Malone,J/Holzapfel,J+1 Wiretapping, Surveillance Act-amends REP
- **A3032** AcaScAa (2R) DeCroce,A/Murphy,C Greystone prop, Morris Co.-transfers DEP REP/SCA
- **A3040** DiGaetano,P/Cohen,N NJ SAVER-clarifies tenant rebate prov. REP
- **AJR15** Augustin,A/Bagger,R+2 Natl. Airborne Day-Aug. 16 REP
- **S278** Sca (1R) Ciesla,A Enticing, luring a child-mand. term REP/SCA
- **S276** Sca (1R) Vitale,J Homeowners' insurers-proh cert practices REP/SCA
- **S577** Sca (1R) Turner,S+1 Sch. bus-drivers-training req. REP/SCA
- **S581** Sca (1R) Caflero,J/Bassano,C+2 Fisheries Info/Devel Ctr, Rutgers;$500K REP/SCA
- **S632** Sca (1R) Kyrillos,J+1 Home-Based Bus. Promotion Act REP/SCA
- **S935** Sca (1R) Bucco,A/McNamara,H Solid waste viol-bar from pub contracts REP/SCA
- **S1059** Gormley,W/Matheussen,J Locksmiths lic.-exemp. cert. individuals REP
- **S1170** Sca (SCS) Turner,S/Palaia,J+1 Sch. bus driv.-screening procedures REP/SCS
- **S1349** Sca (SCS) Vitale,J/Bennett,J+1 Crime witness, failure to report-crime REP/SCS
- **S1363** Codney,R/Rice,R Irish-Amer. Hist. Prog.-estab. REP
- **S1421** Sca (1R) Connors,L/Matheussen,J+4 Computer failure, cert.-civil immunity REP/SCA without recommendation
- **S1485** Sca (1R) Bennett,J/Allen,D Child support, delinquency-community svc. REP/SCA
- **S1496** Sca (1R) Ciesla,A Jail wardens-allows PFRS transfer REP/SCA
- **S1569** Littell,R/Inverso,P Capitol Jt Mgmt Comm-extend jurisdiction REP
- **S1571** Sca (1R) Martin,R/Kenny,B Kindergarten prog., Abbott dist.-St. aid REP/SCA
- **S1593** Sca (1R) Bennett,J TPAP retirees, cert.-exemp. reenrollment REP/SCA
- **S1627** Sca (1R) Martin,R/Kenny,B Kindergarten prog., Abbott dist.-St. aid REP/SCA
- **S1634** Bucco,A/Turner,S Jail wardens, cert.-allowed in PFRS REP
- **S1654** Bark,M/Singer,R Family ct. judge-domestic viol training REP
- **S1726** Kavanaugh,W/Kyrillos,J Advertising rates, off.-incr. REP
- **S1730** Sca (1R) Bennett,J/Matheussen,J Income tax cred.-enroll in NJ Coll. REP/SCA
- **S1752** Sca (1R) Cardinali,G Auto insur.-allows policy forms REP/SCA
- **S1797** Kyrillos,J Driv. ed course contract-pub. ad process REP
Bills Reported from Committee/Given 2nd Reading: (cont’d)

S1799 Matheussen,J/Kosco,L+1 Lottery rev-proh corrections-related use REP without recommendation
S1802 Scs (SCS) Bennett,J/Martin,R Farmland devel. easements-revise req. REP/SCS
S1803 Scs (SCS) Bennett,J/Martin,R Farmland planning grant prog.-establ. REP/SCS
S1804 Scs (1R) Martin,R/Bucco,A Greystone prop., Morris Co.-transfers DEP REP/SCA
S1815 Scs (1R) O'Connor,E/Gormley,W Dog or cat fur/products-proh. sale REP/SCA
S1821 Scs (1R) Lynch,J Pub. bidding-exempt recyclable materials REP/SCA without recommendation
S1822 Scs (1R) Martin,R/Kenny,B+2 Higher Ed. Capital Improvement Fd-establ REP/SCA
S1845 Connors,L/Palaia,J Disab vet. prop. tax exemption-St reimb. REP
S1858 Kosco,L/Matheussen,J+2 Wiretapping, Surveillance Act-amends REP
S1862 Bark,M Deaf community, continued asst.;$150K REP
S1867 Sacco,N/Girgenti,J+2 Sewer overflow abatement proj.-$1.152M REP
S1869 O'Connor,E Vietnam Vet. tax checkoff box-permanent REP
S1872 Sca (1R) Cardinale,G Structured settlements-concerns REP/SCA
S1880 Sca (1R) Bryant,W Graffiti-prop. owners clean REP/SCA
S1885 Sca (1R) Ciesla,A/Matheussen,J Map Filing Law-makes various changes REP/SCA
S1886 Cafiero,J/Connors,L+1 Seasonal rental-revise bond/security req REP
S1900 Sinagra,J/Kyrillos,J Pub. works contractors-register w/DOL REP
S1901 Sca (1R) Robertson,N/Bucco,A+6 Brain Injury Research Act/SCA
S1913 Rice,R/Palaia,J Urban Ctrs Unsafe Bldg Demo Act;-$14.774M REP
S1914 DiFrancesco,D/Connors,L Mobilization, Training Equip Sight;-$2.1M REP
S1917 Sca (1R) Kavanaugh,W/Kenny,B+5 USS NJ Battleship Comm.-revise memb. REP/SCA
S1919 Sca (1R) Sacco,N/Kosco,L+1 Meadowlands-internun. tax sharing REP/SCA
S1924 Littell,R/Inverso,P+2 Pub. Library Proj. Fd.;$15M REP
S1925 Sca (1R) Inverso,P+4 Accountants-revise lic. req. REP/SCA
S1926 Sca (1R) O'Connor,E/DiFrancesco,D Port region, dredging proj.;$27M REP/SCA
S1928 Bark,M/Allen,D+1 Env. infrastructure proj.-appro. fds. REP
S1929 McNamara,H/Allen,D+1 Env. Infrastructure Trust-finan. proj. REP
S1930 Robertson,N/Kavanaugh,W+1 Env. infrastructure proj.-auth. loans REP
S1958 DiFrancesco,D Port region, dredging proj-reduce approp REP
S1959 Littell,R Clean water proj.;$5M REP
S1960 McNamara,H/Littell,R Watershed moratorium-prov annual pymts REP
S1962 Gormley,W Gambling, shipboard-proh within the St. REP
SCR114 Zane,R/Matheussen,J+1 Lottery-not support correctional prog. REP without recommendation
SCR119 McNamara,H/Allen,D+1 Env. Infrastructure Trust-finan. plan REP
SJR24 Bennett,J Monmouth Battlefield Park-annual event REP
SJR27 Connors,L/Allen,D+1 Env. Infrastructure Trust-finan. proj. REP
SR74 McNamara,H/Kosco,L+2 Clean water proj.;$15M REP
SR88 Kyrillos,J/Kosco,L+1 Sea-Land Svc., Port Newark-Eliz.-approve REP
SR90 Robertson,N VFW 100th Anniversary-congratulates REP
SR92 Littell,R/Kosco,L+14 VFW-100 anniversary commemorative stamp REP
SR93 Ciesla,A US Postal Rate Comm.-enhance power/auth. REP

Concurrent Resolutions Placed On Desk:

ACR2979/143 Acs (ACS) Gibson,J/DiGaetano,P+22 Vet. prop. tax deduct.-amends NJ constit
SCR114 Zane,R/Matheussen,J+1 Lottery-not support correctional prog.

Bills Recommitted:

A904 Sca (1R) Weingarten,J/Farragher,C+5 Juv. repeat sex offender-req. sentencing RCM SBA

Bills Transferred:

S1927 Bassano,C/Kosco,L+2 Firearm, minor gaining access-crime FROM SJU TO SLP

Bills Withdrawn From The Files:

SR94 Lynch,J/Bassano,C Paralegals-reject cert. recommendations FROM SJU
Co-Sponsors Added:

S74/748 Scs (SCS)   (McNamara,H)
S495/1390 Scs (SCS)   (Matheussen,J)
S887 Sca (1R)   (Turner,S)
S984   (Matheussen,J)
S1529 Sca (1R)   (Vitale,J; Cardinale,G)
S1626   (Codey,R)
S1680   (Ciesla,A)
S1690   (Lynch,J)
S1941   (Turner,S; Furnari,G; Lesniak,R; Adler,J; O’Connor,E; Lynch,J; Girgenti,J; Zane,R; Bryant,W; Rice,R; Sacco,N; Kenny,B; Vitale,J; Baer,B; Sinagra,J; Inverso,P; Kosco,L; Bucco,A; Littell,R; Martin,R; Matheussen,J; Cicalese,A; Palaia,J; Cardinale,G; Singer,R; Bark,M; Schluter,W; Bassano,C; Connors,L; Calofo,J; Allen,D; Bennett,J; Kyrillos,J; Gormley,W; Robertson,N; Kavankaug,W)

Co-Prime Sponsors Added:

S1845   (Palaia,J)

The Senate adjourned at 7:00 P.M to meet on Monday, June 14, 1999 (QUORUM, Committee Groups “3” and “4” scheduled to meet).

ASSEMBLY ACTION (QUOUM)

Bills Introduced:

A3230   Murphy,C/Merkt,R   Water pollution penal., cert.-DEP reduce   REF AEN
A3231   Doria,J/Charles,J   Redist. Comm.-population figures   REF ASG
A3232   Wolfe,D   Electronic textbooks, nonpub. sch.-aid   REF AED
ACR174   Doria,J/Garcia,R   Redist-fed. govt. use scientific methods   REF ASG
AR186   Corodemus,S   Cyprus-just and peaceful resolution   REF ASG

Bills Reported from Committee/Given 2nd Reading:

A44   DiGaetano,P/Doria,J+11   Urban Ctrs Unsafe Bldg Demo Act;$14.774M   REP
A114 Acaacs (ACS/1R)   Friscia,A/Blee,F+5   Crime victims, inj. prov. VCCB awards   REP/ACA
A817 Aca (1R)   Impeoveduto,A   Wine tastings-permits cert. Class C lic.   REP/ACA
A1260 Aca (1R)   O’Toole,K/Blee,F+1   Law Against Discrim. viol.-incr. penal.   REP
A1372    Gusiora,R/Amone,M+1   Prop. tax appeals-extend filing deadline   REP
A2081 Acaacs (ACS)   Wsnewieki,J/Malone,J+3   Surplus prop.-prov. for acquisition   REP/ACS
A2133   Kelly,J/Doria,J+32   Mammogram, women 40 & over-req. coverage   REP
A2192   Malone,J/Blee,F+2   Co. voc. sch. staff-cert.   REP
A2224  Azzolina,J/Conners,J+11   Vietnam Conflict, anniv.-svc. medals;$5K   REP
A2481   Bodine,F+1   Tax abatements, long term-assignment   REP
A2486 Aca (1R)   Vandervalk,C/Felice,N   Nursing home fac.-care for HMO enrollees   REP/ACA
A2575 Smith,T/Corodemus,S   Sch. dist.-apportionment of cost method   REP
A2701    Gibson,J/Assetta,N+5   Radium contaminated water-HMFA loan prog   REP
A2703 Aca (1R)   Rooney,J/Kramer,P+1   Storm sys.-map-emerg. appro. ordinace   REP/ACA
A2814 Aca (1R)   Biondi,P/Bateman,C+1   Sewerage sys.-concerns connections   REP/ACA
A2858 Acaacs (ACS)   Weingarten,J/O’Toole,K   Sch.-restrict bldg. maintenance   REP/ACS
A2865/1395/2866/ 2868 Acs (ACS)   Bateman,C/Gregg,G+1   Uniform Common Interest Ownership Act REP/ACS without recommendation
A2867 Aca (1R)   Bateman,C+1   Common interest communities-prop. mgr.   REP/ACA
A2886 Aca (1R)   LeFevre,K/Azzolina,J+4   WWII Mem. Fd.;$250K   REP/ACA
A2953    Thompson,S+2   Pysical Fitness & Sports Council-estab.   REP
A2957    Thompson,S/LeFevre,K+1   CDS by ingestion-proh.   REP
A2985 Acaacs (ACS/1R)   LeFevre,K/Blee,F+51   Homeless Youth Act;$4M   REP/ACA
A2986 Aca (1R)   Blee,F/Garcia,R+2   Ed. Incentive Funding Prog. Act;$1M   REP
A2989   Stulftrager,G/Roberts,J+1   Fire retardants-alters cap on cert taxes   REP
Bills Reported from Committee/Given 2nd Reading: (cont’d)

A2993 Aca (1R) Luongo,G+2 Co., mun. debt limits-concerns REP
A3009/2897 Acs (ACS) LeFevre,K/Greenwald,L+1 Leaving fatal accident scene-mand. term REP/ACS
A3025 Aca (1R) Kelly,J/Green,J+1 Map Filing Law-makes various changes REP/ACA
A3045 Amone,M/Farragher,C Loc. off.-inactive status of lic. REP
A3075 Talarico,G DeRito, Pasqual-appt. to police dept. REP
A3076 Talarico,G Chinchart, Robert-appt. to police dept. REP
A3078 Aca (1R) Wolfe,D/Malone,J+8 Higher Ed. Capital Improvement Fd-estab REP
A3089 Aca (1R) Doria,J/Collins,J Raimondo, Henry John-estab. Chair REP/ACA
A3105 Aca (1R) Vandervalk,C Assistive personnel, unlic.-regulate REP/ACA
A3144 Aca (1R) Gibson,J/Asselta,N Nudity, St.-owned beaches-mun. reg./proh REP/ACA without recommendation
A3145 Aca (1R) DiGaetano,P/Qigley,J+3 Meadowlands-intermun. tax sharing REP/ACA
A3187 DeCroce,A/Bodine,F Planning Comm. mtg.-6 bus. days notice REP
A3228 Watson Coleman,B/Gusciora,R Lafayette Yard parking lot-auth. sales REP
A3229 Aca (1R) Watson Coleman,B/Gusciora,R Trenton Hotel/Conference Ctr.-grant REP/ACA
AJR68 Bateman,C Fannie Mae-modify cert. guidelines REP
AJR74 Aca (1R) Murphy,C/Luongo,G NJ Cares about Children w/Cancer Mo-Nov. REP/ACA
S778 ScaAca (SCS/1R) Vitale,J/Gormley,W+2 Crime victims, injured-prov. VCCB awards REP/ACA
S1092 Aca (1R) Cardinale,G Storm sys. map-emerg. approp. ordinance REP/ACA
S1138 ScaAca (2R) Cardinale,G/Lesniak,R+1 Wine tasting-permits cert. Class C lic. REP/ACA
S1388 Sca (1R) Bark,M Tax abatements, long term-assignment REP
S1466 Paliaia,J/O'Connor,E Sch. dist.-apportionment of cost-method REP
S1734 Gormley,W/Girgenti,J CDS by ingestion-proh. REP
S1744 Sca (1R) Robertson,N/Bassano,C+13 WWII Memorial Fd.;$580K REP
S1912 Sca (1R) Cafiero,J Nudity, St.-owned beaches-mun. reg./proh REP without recommendation
SJR21 Aca (1R) Zane,R/Cafiero,J All Sports Museum of NJ-desig. REP/ACA

Bills Reported Referred/AAP:

A28 Wolfe,D/Luongo,G Abbott dist. presch.-teachers be cert. REP REF AAP
A1007 Aca (1R) Vandervalk,C/Wisniewski,J Tobacco Settlement Trust Fd.-estab. REP/ACA REF AAP
A1111 Collins,J/Azzolina,J NJ Turnpike-rename NJ Vet. Turnpike;$1M REP REF AAP
A1388 Gusciora,R Lawn care equip, non-gas-exemp sales tax REP REF AAP
A2387 Smith,T/Watson Coleman,B Parole Bd., St.-incr. memb. REP REF AAP
A2750 Aca (1R) Caraballo,W/DiGaetano,P+5 Managed Health Care Consumer Asst.;$500K REP/ACA REF AAP
A2874 Amone,M Advertising rates, off.-incr. REP REF AAP
A2881 Holzapfel,J Parole bd., St.-incr. memb. REP REF AAP
A2968 Collins,J/Asselta,N+3 Vet. Memorial Home, Vineland;$3.6M REP REF AAP
A3133 Buono,B/Conaway,H Corp. bus. tax cred.-emp. fitness bent. REP REF AAP
S1326 McNamara,H/DiFrancesco,D Greenwood Lake, dredge;$2.5M REP REF AAP
S1698 Gormley,W/Yablonski,TF Parole bd., St.-incr. memb. REP REF AAP

Bills Combined:

A1395 Corodemus,S/Cohen,N+1 Uniform Common Interest Ownership Act COMB/W A2865/2866/2868
A2866 Bateman,C+1 Homeowners’ assn.-estab. guidelines COMB/W A2865/1395/2868
A2868 Bateman,C/Gregg,G+1 Condo svcs. law-elg. for reimb. COMB/W A2865/1395/2866
A2897 Greenwald,L Leaving scene, fatal accident-upgrade COMB/W A3009

Bills Received from Senate/Concurrence w/Senate Amendments/Given Second Reading:

S1031 ScaAcaSa (SCS/2R) Palaia,J/Bennett,J+20 Invasion of privacy-punishes cert. acts

Concurrent Resolutions Placed On Desk:

SCR114 Zane,R/Matheussen,J+1 Lottery-not support correctional prog.
Bills Withdrawn From The Files:

A2827    Augustine,A    Consumer cred. reports-consumer prot.    FROM ABI

Co-Sponsors Added:

A44   (Charles,J; Suliga,J)
A664/1110/ 1786/2642 Acs (ACS)   (Luongo,G)
A2368   (Geist,G)
A2985 AcsAca (ACS/1R)   (Charles,J; Watson Coleman,B; Luongo,G; Roberts,J)
A3052 Aca (1R)   (Luongo,G)
A3073 Aca (1R)   (Roberts,J; Vandervalk,C)
A3078 Aca (1R)   (Conners,J)
A3166   (Weinberg,L)
A3202   (Crecco,M; Murphy,C)
A3218   (Blee,F; Green,J; Stanley,C)
A3219   (Blee,F; Stanley,C; Green,J)
ACR29/79/143 Acs (ACS)   (Luongo,G)
AR183   (Weinberg,L)

Co-Sponsors Withdrawn:

A1793 Scs (SCS)   (Weingarten,J)

Second Prime Sponsors Added:

A28   (Luongo,G)
A2352    (Weingarten,J)
A2671   (Malone,J)
A2737   (Blee,F)
A3030   (Murphy,C)
A3190   (Blee,F)
AJR74 Aca (1R)   (Luongo,G)

The Assembly Speaker has made the following re-appointments:

**Effective May 27, 1999

Small Business Compliance Advisory Panel:

James H. Jesraly, of Fair Lawn.

State Beach Erosion Commission:

Assemblyman John C. Gibson  (1)

The Assembly Speaker and The Senate President  has made the following Joint  appointment:

**Effective June 1, 1999

Fire Safety Commission:

John F. Lightbody, of Toms River.
The Assembly Speaker and The Senate President has made the following Joint re-appointment:

**Effective June 1, 1999

Fire Safety Commission:
C.Kenneth Anderson, of Moorestown.

The Assembly adjourned at 8:15 P.M to meet on Thursday, June 10, 1999 (SESSION).

Bills Passed Both Houses/Sent To Governor:

None

Bills Signed Into Law Since Last Session (6/3/99):

None